Creative Content
Producer
4X VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

APPLICATION DEADLINE
9am, 18th January 2016

START DATE
February 2016
flexible - to fit around your life

DETAILS
4x vacancies for volunteer

We’re looking for four creative go-getters, people who will

creative content producers

use their community insight and originality to create and

This is a volunteer position, we

upload beautiful and interesting content for a brand new

can’t pay you for your time,

digital platform being developed by an ambitious Sheffield

however we can provide you with

mental health organisation: Recovery Enterprises.

training from an incredibly

As a content creator your role is absolutely pivotal in the
success of our project. You could be talented writer, a
budding filmmaker, a fantastic photographer, designer or
simply put - a person who knows what looks and sounds
good and how to put that knowledge into practice.
This role is about working with people and getting those
people to share great information with you, therefore you
must be patient, kind and have an eye for a brilliant story.
Additionally, our volunteers must have:
Nouse - digital confidence - team working - communication
skills - artistic flair - commitment to our culture - self
direction - lived experience or an interest in mental health
and wellbeing
How to apply:
Complete the application form, being sure to clearly
explain exactly why you’d like this position and, after
reading the intro, send us an example of the type of
beautiful and creative content you’d be producing and
uploading to Sheffield Flourish:
admin@recoveryenterprises.co.uk
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talented English professor and
we’ll be happy to provide a
reference which reflects your
input.
Training included and travel
expenses will be reimbursed.
INTERESTED
If you think you’d like to join our
team download an application
pack from our website or contact
Alison Smith, Digital Enterprise
Administrator:
www.recoveryenterprises.co.uk
admin@recoveryenterprises.co.uk
07736 149032
(Mon, Tue, Thur)

We are mental
health friendly

Sheffield Flourish
INTRO
There are so many brilliant people and things happening in our city – therefore there is
absolutely no reason why anyone shouldn’t have the opportunity to find and develop their skills,
dreams and networks.
If you wanted to talk to someone with experience about the first steps in starting a social
enterprise, find interesting and useful details of classes and events, discover your perfect
volunteering opportunity, find a fantastic mentoring match or read and hear inspiring stories
from people just like you – where would you go?
Finding out about good stuff can be difficult. That’s where we come in..
As a mental health social enterprise we know that at least 140,937 people in our Sheffield
community will be living with some form of mental health condition. That’s a quarter of us. So,
even if you personally haven’t experienced ill mental health - many of the people you know, and
come into contact with every day, definitely will have - however they may not have felt able to tell
you. Being connected to a community of kind and interesting people is something we can all
benefit from.
We know that being healthy, happy and content is important and so we’re inviting people to help
us create a beautiful, vibrant and appealing online space full of opportunities and information for
Sheffield people by Sheffield people.
We’re creating a digital platform like no other (this is a true fact).

Sheffield Flourish is the brainchild of Recovery Enterprises - a mental health social
enterprise, based in Sheffield. For more information visit our website
www.recoveryenterprises.co.uk or follow us on social media in all the usual places.
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